INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMERCIAL STEEL GARAGE DOORS
Door Basics

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
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C.H.I. COMMERCIAL OVERHEAD DOOR
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

These instructions will show you how to install a C.H.I. Commercial door. They are for the mechanically experienced person who has proper tools to perform the job. They are not meant to infringe upon or supersede any State or County building codes or safety regulations.

Included in this booklet are instructions for installing Standard Lift, High Lift, Vertical Lift and Low Headroom doors mounted on Wood or Steel Jambs.
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Before You Begin...

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation!

Safety First. Safety warnings are clearly marked with a ⚠️ Warning! symbol. Observe all guidelines and warnings given in the instructions during installation and then review and post Maintenance and Warnings at back of booklet near the door for future reference.

If you plan to use an existing door opener, check it for current safety features. This is the time to update your operator to assure yourself of the safest door system possible.

⚠️ Warning! If you are removing an existing door, only an experienced person should release the spring tension. The spring is the most dangerous part of your door. It is charged with force at all times and this force must be properly and safely released before removing any part of your existing door. Serious injury or death may result if you attempt to loosen or remove any part of the spring system whether it is attached to the door or to the wall before releasing all of this spring force.

⚠️ Warning! Wear protective gloves and eye wear when working on your door.

⚠️ Warning! Strong winds or gusts can cause a partially installed door to fall.
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Opening Preparation

Check opening size and door size.
Door size and type are marked on the hardware carton label and spring tag. Check this information and compare it with the actual opening size. Also check side room, headroom and back depth dimensions.

SAMPLE HARDWARE CARTON LABEL

505801
3285
16 x 7
STEEL
TOR. SPRING
12 IN.
Track Rad.

SAMPLE HARDWARE CARTON LABEL

Openings Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACK MOUNTING</th>
<th>OPENING WIDTH</th>
<th>OPENING HEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRACKET MOUNT</td>
<td>SAME AS DOOR WIDTH</td>
<td>SAME AS DOOR HEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANGLE MOUNT</td>
<td>SAME AS DOOR WIDTH</td>
<td>SAME AS DOOR HEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVERSE ANGLE</td>
<td>DOOR WIDTH MINUS 2&quot;</td>
<td>SAME AS DOOR HEIGHT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIDE ROOM REQUIREMENTS

(FOR LOW HEADROOM SEE PAGE 25)

Whenever possible allow more side room for ease of installation.

READ AND BE SURE THAT YOU COMPLETELY UNDERSTAND ALL OF THE STEPS AND WARNINGS AS OUTLINED PRIOR TO BEGINNING INSTALLATION.
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Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.

Minimum values shown. Whenever possible allow more headroom for ease of installation. Add 2-1/2" to headroom if you are using a door opener.

**Headroom and Back depth Requirements for Standard Lift Doors**

(for low headroom see page 25)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUM</th>
<th>SPRING ID</th>
<th>SHAFT CENTER</th>
<th>12&quot; RADIUS</th>
<th>15&quot; RADIUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-8</td>
<td>1-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>9-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-5/8&quot;</td>
<td>9-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>11&quot;</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-12</td>
<td>1-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>9-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-5/8&quot;</td>
<td>9-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>11&quot;</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-18</td>
<td>1-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>11-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-5/8&quot;</td>
<td>11-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>11-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>12-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>13-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>14-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-32</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>16-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Headroom and Back depth Requirements for High Lift Doors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUM</th>
<th>SHAFT CENTER</th>
<th>HEADROOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HL-54</td>
<td>HL + 6&quot;</td>
<td>HL + 10&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HL-120</td>
<td>HL + 8&quot;</td>
<td>HL + 13&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HL-164</td>
<td>HL + 10&quot;</td>
<td>HL + 16&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add 1" to shaft center and headroom for 3" track.

**Headroom and Back depth Requirements for Vertical Lift Doors**

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
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After you have checked that the door will fit, prepare the opening.
It is very important that the opening is correctly prepared before installing tracks and springs. All mounting surfaces must be structural components and not covered with drywall, paneling or any other building material. The materials listed here are not supplied with the door.

- **Torsion Spring Mounting Area** is where the torsion springs will mount. It must be at least 10" wide x 10" high. Where shaft couplings are used, 18" wide x 10" high.

- **Header Plate** provides a surface for the door to seal against. It must be level and flush with the jamb plates.

- **Auxiliary Shaft Support Mounting Area** is used to provide extra shaft support on large doors. See label on page 3.

- **Jamb Plates** support the door tracks. Make sure that they are plumb and square with the header plate.

---

**Recommended Wood Framing Sizes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring Mount</td>
<td>2 x 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Header Plate</td>
<td>2 x 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aux. Shaft Support</td>
<td>2 x 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamb Plate</td>
<td>2 x 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wood Framing should be Southern Pine or better structural species, Grade 2/better, free of cracks, splits and knots.

Reinforce torsion spring mounting area to a structural member with (4) 5/16" x 4" wood lags.

**Recommended Steel Framing Sizes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring Mount</td>
<td>1/4 x 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aux. Shaft Support</td>
<td>1/4 x 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Warning!** Attachment of the jamb plates, header plate and torsion spring mounting area to building framework must provide adequate support to sustain the weight of the door, track and spring assemblies as well as resistance to wind load forces and vibration caused by door operation.

- **Floor:** Start by checking that the floor is level and smooth. The door has a weather seal on the bottom that will adjust to minor irregularities.

---

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Sections and Hardware

Attach hardware to bottom section.
The bottom section has weather seal attached to it. Set it on saw horses face down (the face is the outside of the door). Apply hardware as shown below. Refer to tag on the hardware carton to see if this door will have struts. If so, review pages 8 and 9.

STEP 1
Sections are attached to each other with hinges. Fasten hinges marked #1 to top of bottom section at each stile using (2) 1/4" sheet metal screws per hinge. Make sure that the two slots are at top of hinge. This allows for adjustment when stacking sections. Attach each bottom fixture with (4) red 1/4" sheet metal screws.

STEP 2
Install inside step plate on an intermediate stile using 1/4" sheet metal screws.

STEP 3
The door is held in the track with rollers. Insert rollers into bottom fixtures and end hinges.

STEP 4
The door is raised and lowered by lift cables. Attach cables to bottom fixtures (one mounted on each side of the bottom section). Additional bottom fixture details located on page 33.

SPECIAL NOTE FOR 3" TRACK
The end hinges on 3" track start with the #3 hinges on the bottom section (there will not be #1 or #2 end hinges). Additional bottom fixture details located on page 33.

Warning! Fasteners used to attach bottom fixtures must be painted red.

For low headroom doors see differences in bottom fixture design on page 26.
Selecting a top section.
Use a 24" high section when available.

If the door will be electrically operated, the operator must attach to a structural part of the section. Use the center stile for this purpose. When there is an odd number of panels a center stile is factory attached to the top section.

Sandwich type doors with an odd number of panels will not have a center stile; an operator mounting plate must be used. This mounting plate is not supplied with the door. Contact your C.H.I. door supplier.

If a strut is required on this section, install it now (see pages 8 and 9).

Prepare remaining sections for stacking.
Apply #1 center hinges to intermediate stiles. If a strut is required, install it now (see pages 8 and 9).

End Hinge progression.
To allow door to 'breakaway' from jambs, the vertical tracks are angled out from the wall. Review page 12 for end hinge placement. End hinges are designed to match the angle of the track. As hinge numbers increase so will the distance from hinge tube to roller carrier.
Struts. (refer to page 9 for model 3214)
Struts provide reinforcement of larger commercial doors. Not all doors will have struts. However, the top section of a trolley operated door must include one. Struts are fastened at the same time as hinges.

⚠ Warning! Installing a trolley operator without a top section reinforcing strut will void warranty.

One strut per door: use on top section.
Locate edge of strut approximately 1” down from section shoulder. Use 1/4” self drilling screws and strut clips to attach strut to intermediate stiles. Use 1/4” self drilling screws to attach strut to end stiles. Top fixtures will be attached after horizontal tracks are in place.

Two struts.
Install one strut on top section. Install the second strut on an intermediate section approximately half way up door.

Three struts.
Install one strut on top section. Install the second strut on an intermediate section approximately half way up door. Install third strut on hinge line at top of bottom section.

More than three struts.
Install one strut on the top and bottom sections. Space remaining struts as evenly as possible.

Trussed struts.
Very large doors may need extra support. This is done by adding trussing to the strut. The truss bridge will fit on top of the strut and attaches to the outermost intermediate stiles. Each set of trussing consists of two truss bridges, one turnbuckle and two lengths of strapping.

The turnbuckle is used to apply tension to the strut. Tighten until the straps are taut. Be careful not to over tighten the turnbuckle or the section will begin to bow and not set in the opening properly.

* Stiles not visible on model 3285. Stile location and strut attachment is the same as shown.
**Struts. Model 3214 only**

Struts provide reinforcement of larger commercial doors. Not all doors will have struts. However, the top section of a trolley operated door must include one. Struts are fastened at the same time as hinges.

**Warning!** Installing a trolley operator without a top section reinforcing strut will void warranty.

---

**One strut per door: use on top section.**

Locate edge of strut approximately 1" down from section shoulder. This will insure contact with the 3-3/4" horizontal backer plate. Use 1/4" self drilling screws and strut clips to attach strut. Top fixtures will be attached after horizontal tracks are in place.

**Two struts.**

Install one strut on top section. Install the second strut on an intermediate section approximately half way up door.

**Three struts.**

Install one strut on top section. Install the second strut on an intermediate section approximately half way up door. Install third strut on hinge line at top of bottom section.

**More than three struts.**

Install one strut on the top and bottom sections. Space remaining struts as evenly as possible.

**Trussed struts.**

Very large doors may need extra support. This is done by adding trussing to the strut. The truss bridge will fit on top of the strut and attaches approximately 4' from the section end. Each set of trussing consists of two truss bridges, one turnbuckle and two lengths of strapping.

The turnbuckle is used to apply tension to the strut. Tighten until the straps are taut. Be careful not to over tighten the turnbuckle or the section will begin to bow and not set in the opening properly.
If you have stop molding or clip-on seal, attach it to the jambs or track as shown.

Center and level bottom section in opening. If there is a gap on one end at the floor then the track will not rest on the floor by the same amount. Check this when vertical tracks are in place.

After section is leveled, measure up from bottom rail (do not measure from the vinyl weather seal) same distance as door height and mark a line on the jamb.

Measure down from the reference line 8" (14" for low head room) and mark a level reference line across both jambs. This is where the lower vertical and upper horizontal tracks will meet.

Place bottom section in the opening and mark reference lines for tracks.
Track Installation

Prepare the field bolted vertical tracks.

STEP 1

The top of the vertical track must pitch back from the jamb for the door to seal properly. This spacing is set by use of graduated track brackets. Attach but do not fully tighten brackets to track with 1/4" x 5/8" track bolts and nuts.

Always place heads of bolts to inside of the track. This will prevent rollers from striking bolts.

STEP 2

The flag angle mounts to the top of the track with (2) 1/4" x 5/8" track bolts and nuts. This bracket joins the vertical and horizontal tracks as well as the angle attached to the horizontal track. Leave bolts loose at this time. You will adjust the track after it is installed to the jambs.

Install vertical tracks.

Bring cables up behind roller shafts. This will save you from having to thread them after the track is installed. Wood jambs shown. Use 1/4” jamb teks for steel jambs.

STEP 1

Slip left hand vertical track over rollers with a twisting motion.

STEP 2

Position top of vertical track even with the reference line that you marked on the jambs. Temporarily fasten track to jamb to keep it at correct height. You will need to be able to plumb the track once the spacing at the bottom is set.

STEP 3

Space bottom of track leaving 1/2" to 3/4" opening between track and bottom section. Fasten bottom track bracket to jamb with 5/16" x 1-5/8" wood lag (always drill 3/16" pilot holes for wood lags).

STEP 4

Now loosen top of track and plumb it with the bottom. Check to make sure that the spacing at the bottom did not change. Attach flag angle to the jamb with (3) 5/16" x 1-5/8" wood lags.

STEP 5

Continue to fasten track assembly to jamb with wood lags.

STEP 6

Install right hand track same way as left hand track.

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Stack the sections in the opening.

**STEP 1**
Stack an intermediate section on top of the bottom (#1) section. This is shown as the #2 section.

**STEP 2**
Bring up lift cables so they are between edge of door and track.

**STEP 3**
Slip roller stem into #2 end hinge using hinge tube that will be farthest from door (see detail below). Insert roller into track. Attach end hinge (make sure the two slots are at the top of the hinge) to top of #2 section with 1/4" sheet metal screws. Repeat at other end of section.

**STEP 4**
With #2 section held in place by rollers and end hinges, flip up hinges from bottom section and attach them to the #2 section with 1/4" sheet metal screws.

**STEP 5**
For each section added you will use different end hinges. The #3 section will use #3 end hinges, the #4 section will use #4 hinges and so on.

*Special Note for 3" Track*
The end hinges on 3" track start with #3 end hinges on the bottom section (there will not be #1 or #2 end hinges). The #2 section will have #4 end hinges, the #3 section will have #5 end hinges and so on.

**STEP 6**
Continue to stack sections in opening until you come to the top section. Secure top section in opening with locking pliers clamped to the track. Flip up hinges from section below and attach them to the top section.

---

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Identify the type of upper track to be used.
The first step is to look at what type of upper track attaches to your vertical tracks. Review the illustrations on page 4 to see what installation instructions you need to follow.

Standard Lift: shown below
High Lift: page 14
Vertical Lift: page 15
Low Headroom: page 26

Standard lift track installation.
Standard lift doors will have a pair of horizontal curve tracks that will mount to the vertical track assembly.

**STEP 1**
Use rope as a temporary support for the back of the horizontal curve track. Align rope with vertical track. Attach it to a structural overhead member.

**STEP 2**
Fasten horizontal curve track to flag angle with (2) 1/4" x 5/8" track bolts and nuts. Always place heads of bolts to inside of the track. This will prevent rollers from striking bolts.

**STEP 3**
Fasten angle (attached to horizontal curve track) to flag angle with 3/8" x 3/4" carriage bolt and nut. Always place heads of bolts on same side as the door sections. This will prevent door from striking bolts.

**Warning!** Rope, structural overhead member, attachment and loop, must be capable of safely supporting four times the door weight.
High lift track installation.

High lift doors with 24” or more of lift have an additional straight piece of track (see detail below). High lift doors with less than 24” of lift have an extended vertical track and will install the same as standard lift track. Review page 13.

**STEP 1**

Fasten bottom of adder to flag bracket or mounting angle with (1) 1/4” x 5/8” track bolt and nut. Place bolt head on same side as door. This will prevent rollers from striking against the bolt. Attach adder to wall with 5/16” x 1-5/8” wood lags or metal screws (always drill 3/16” pilot holes for wood lags).

**STEP 2**

Use rope as a temporary support for back of horizontal curve track. Align rope with vertical track. Attach it to a structural overhead member.

**STEP 3**

Fasten horizontal curve track with (2) 1/4” x 5/8” track bolts and nuts. Always place heads of bolts to inside of track. This will prevent rollers from striking bolts.

**STEP 4**

Fasten angle (attached to horizontal curve track) to wall angle with 3/8” x 3/4” carriage bolt and nut. Always place heads of bolts on same side as door sections. This will prevent door from striking bolts.

⚠️ Warning! Rope, structural overhead member, attachment and loop, must be capable of safely supporting four times the door weight.
Vertical lift track installation.
Vertical lift doors do not have a horizontal track. The upper track is straight, similar to the vertical track, and is mounted to a wall angle. A horizontal angle connects the track to the top of the wall angle.

**STEP 1**

Fasten upper track to flag bracket or mounting angle with (2) 1/4" x 5/8" track bolts and nuts. Always place heads of bolts on same side as door. This will help prevent rollers from striking against the bolts.

**STEP 2**

Plumb upper tracks with vertical tracks and attach to wall with 5/16" x 1-5/8" wood lags or metal screws (always drill 3/16" pilot holes for wood lags).
Attach top fixtures and rollers.
(for low headroom doors see page 27)

Finish applying door hardware by attaching top fixtures and rollers to the top section.
Review pages 8 and 9 if your door includes a top strut.

Loosen adjustment bolt in top fixture.
Slip roller stem into roller carrier.
Insert a roller into the track. Position top fixture about 1" from section top.
Holes in fixture will line up with holes in end stiles. Attach top fixture with 1/4" sheet metal screws. Adjust top fixture roller carrier so door seals firmly against stop molding.

⚠️ Warning! Rope, structural overhead member, attachment and loop, must be capable of safely supporting four times the door weight.

Attach the pull rope.

⚠️ Warning! If this door is to be electrically operated, do not install the pull rope. The use of a pull rope on a non-manually operated door can cause serious injury.

For manually operated doors attach an eye screw to the jamb at about 50" from the floor. Tie one end of pull rope to roller stem on bottom fixture between the two tabs that hold the roller. Tie other end of the rope to eye screw.

Inspect the work which you have done for missing parts or loose fasteners.
Before moving on, check that all of the fasteners used in the track system are in place and tight. Also check that applied hardware is in place and securely fastened.

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Torsion Spring Assembly Details

Spring systems will vary according to the door model, size and options. While you are assembling the spring line, take time to study the parts and identify them.

**Torsion Springs**: Torsion springs supply the force to raise the weight of the door. Torsion springs are under tension and rotate about a shaft as they operate. Initial tension is loaded into springs using spring winding bars (not supplied). Torsion springs come in different coil diameters, wire sizes and lengths. Each torsion spring has a retainer and a winding plug mounted on the ends. The retainer holds one end of the spring stationary and is mounted to a spring bracket. The winding plug at the other end of the spring is fastened to the shaft with set screws and transfers spring force to the spring shaft. See illustration on page 19.

**Spring Shaft**: The spring shaft transfers force from the springs to the cable drums. The shaft may come in one or two pieces. The one piece will span the entire door width while the two piece will be coupled together at the center.

**Cable Drums**: Cable drums transfer spring force to the door by use of lift cables. Cable drums will differ in design according to the upper track system and door weight.

**Spring Bracket**: Holds spring system to wall.

**End Bearing Plates**: End bearing plates support the spring shaft and allow it to rotate freely while door is moving.

Check all spring assembly instructions and parts.

⚠️ **Warning!** If there appears to be any parts missing stop here and contact your C.H.I. door supplier immediately. Do not substitute parts.

⚠️ **Warning!** Do not remove any factory applied spring tag or warning label! If any tags or labels are missing or unreadable, contact your C.H.I. door supplier immediately.

Secure door in fully closed position.

⚠️ **Warning!** Securing door in the fully closed position will prevent any unexpected door movement while you are working on the spring system. Failure to do so could result in serious injury or death.

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Install end bearing plates.  
(for low headroom doors note different end bearing plates as shown on page 27) 
(supplemental end bearing instructions are on page 30)

Attach end bearing plates to horizontal angle using (2) 3/8" x 3/4" carriage bolts and nuts. Always place heads of bolts on same side as door sections. This will prevent rollers from striking the bolts.

Attach spring supports to the spring mounting area.

STEP 1
Snap a chalk reference line across the top of the end bearing plates onto the spring mounting area.

STEP 2
Use the illustrations on pages 5, 19 and 20 to help you determine where the spring brackets will be placed. Mark these locations on the reference line (allow 10" between brackets when shaft couplings are used). Measure from the top of one end bearing plate to the center of the bearing ("a"). Mark this same distance "a" down from the reference line where the spring brackets will be located. This will indicate the center of the spring shaft.

STEP 3
Fasten each spring bracket (see pages 19 and 20) to the spring mounting area using (2) red 5/16" x 1-5/8" wood lags or metal screws. If auxiliary shaft supports were provided, locate them 10" in from each jamb. Position and attach in the same manner as the spring brackets.

Identify torsion springs. (for low headroom doors note differences in spring placement as shown on page 28)
Springs are single or in pairs based on door design and track system. It is important to determine the 'wind' of a spring before installation. A 'right hand wound spring' will have a red winding plug. A 'left hand wound spring' will have a black winding plug. Cable drums are also color coded. The red drum will be on the left side of the spring assembly and the black drum on the right side. **Match color of winding plug on spring with drum.**

---

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation. Page 18
Pre-assemble spring line and mount it to spring support.
(for low headroom doors note differences in spring system layout as shown on pages 28 and 29)
For illustrative purposes, two springs are shown. Your door may have a single spring. If so, follow the
details for that color of spring.
Pre-assemble spring line with shaft coupling.
(for low headroom doors note differences in spring system layout as shown on pages 28 and 29)

Review spring assembly diagram and assemble all components on spring shaft. You may want to install one shaft at a time and then connect the coupling halves together.

Auxiliary Shaft Support Detail.
(See hardware carton to determine if your door has Auxiliary Shaft Supports. A sample hardware carton tag is located on page 3.)

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Page 20
Secure spring shaft and fasten cables to drums.
(for low headroom doors note differences in spring system layout as shown on pages 28 and 29)

**STEP 1**
Position left hand cable drum (red) against end bearing plate. Insert cable into slot on drum edge. Firmly seat the cable lug in the drum. Rotate drum to wind up cable until it is taught. Tighten set screws snug. Do not exceed 30 foot pounds of torque.

**STEP 2**
Restrain spring shaft with locking pliers to keep shaft from turning. Use wall to hold locking pliers in place. Movement of shaft may cause slack in cable.

**STEP 3**
Position right hand cable drum (black) against end bearing plate. Insert cable into slot on drum edge. Firmly seat cable lug in drum. Rotate drum to wind up cable until it is taught. Tighten set screws snug. Do not exceed 30 foot pounds of torque.

Both drums should now be positioned the same. If not, check that torsion shaft is level with door sections.
Wind torsion springs.
(for low headroom doors see differences in spring winding as shown on pages 28 and 29)

STEP 1

Mark a chalk line along length of spring to count number of turns while winding. The approximate number of turns to wind each spring is on tag attached to spring assembly. Leave tag attached to spring assembly for future reference.

✔ Warning! Never exceed number of turns shown on spring tag by more than one-half turn.

✔ Warning! Use solid steel winding bars 1/2" in diameter and at least 18" long (not supplied). Be sure that the bar is inserted fully into the winding plug. Use of improper or undersized bars may result in component failure and cause serious personal injury or death. Never use screwdrivers or tubing.

✔ Warning! Keep your head and body out of line with the winding bars. Always maintain a secure footing and balance. Firmly grasp the winding bars and be braced to resist strong forces whenever winding springs.

✔ Warning! From this point onward, the spring is under tension and extremely dangerous.

STEP 2

Using two winding bars, insert one fully into winding plug and wind spring by pushing in an upward direction. Wind spring one quarter of a turn until second winding bar can be properly inserted. Now, insert second winding bar and push up while cautiously removing first winding bar. Repeat this procedure until the correct number of turns have been wound into spring. Stretch the spring the distance of two wire coils. Tighten set screws snug. Do not exceed 30 foot pounds of torque. Remove winding bars.

✔ Warning! When winding torsion springs, spring diameter will decrease and spring length will increase. If this is not observed, stop immediately and check for proper spring placement.

STEP 3

Carefully remove the locking pliers from the shaft.
Warning! All spring component parts whether part of spring line, attached to door, or attached to wall are now under tension and are extremely dangerous.

Warning! Spring adjustments from this point onward must be performed in accordance with all warnings and directions as previously stated.

Warning! Never place your fingers in or near section joints while the door is moving.

Remove track restraints and test the balance of the door on the floor.
With door still secured, clamp an additional set of locking pliers to each track just below the rollers at the third hingeline (from the bottom of the door). This will allow for testing of the door counterbalance without permitting the door to travel freely. Carefully remove the first set of constraints and slowly raise the door.

If door does not lift off of the floor by itself, or does not roll back to the floor when not supported, it is properly counterbalanced.
If door lifts off of the floor by itself, the springs are too strong and less spring tension may be required (less turns on the spring).
If the door rolls back to the floor, the springs are too weak and more spring tension may be required (more turns on the spring).

After determining the door is adequately balanced to avoid unexpected movement, remove all restraints from the vertical tracks.

Warning! Do not raise the door to the fully opened position. The track backhangs and swaybracing must first be set in place.

Install track hangs. Standard Lift and High Lift Doors.
Standard Lift and High Lift track hang assemblies are the same. The high lift door assembly is shown. Materials and fasteners for track hangs and swaybraces are not provided with the door.

**STEP 1**

_Slowly raise door half-way and check that spacing between door edges and upper tracks is approximately 1/2"-3/4" per side (avoid crowding the track with too small of a spacing). Horizontal tracks should be pitched slightly upward into building (about 1/8" of rise per 12" of run)._
Install track hangs. Vertical Lift Doors

Finalize the track and spring adjustments.

☑️ Warning! Failure to securely support and brace the upper track assembly can cause the door to fall from the overhead position and result in serious personal injury or death.

Complete installation of stop molding on jambs and header where applicable.

Operate the door through one full cycle. Check door stops and top fixtures for proper seal.

If door is not functioning correctly check for binding against the jamb, header or tracks. If no obstructions are observed, attempt to correct the situation by adjusting the spring tension.

☑️ Warning! Never add more than one-half turn of tension to any spring. More than one-half turn added or released from a spring may indicate that the installed door weight is different from the calculated spring weight. Check if all the options and hardware were installed. Consult your C.H.I. door supplier if door remains inoperative.
Low Headroom Details

Installation of low headroom doors is basically the same as standard lift doors. Certain differences do however require additional details. All low headroom doors will have a pair of double horizontal curve tracks (see detail below). The upper track is used for the low headroom-top fixture rollers. All other rollers travel in the lower track. This allows the top section to 'turn over' quickly and requires less headroom.

Sideroom Requirements for Low Headroom Doors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACK TYPE</th>
<th>AT BOTTOM OF DOOR</th>
<th>AT TORSION SHAFT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2&quot; TRACK</td>
<td>DOOR WIDTH + 6&quot;</td>
<td>DOOR WIDTH + 12&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3&quot; TRACK</td>
<td>DOOR WIDTH + 9-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>DOOR WIDTH + 14&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Headroom and Back depth Requirements for Low Headroom Doors

See page 29 for rear torsion spring mounting area.
Bottom fixture attachment for low headroom doors.

Low headroom horizontal curve track installation. Low Headroom doors have double-horizontal tracks that mount to the vertical track assembly and flag bracket.

**STEP 1**
TEMPORARILY SECURE BACK OF HORIZONTAL CURVE TRACKS. SEE PAGE 13 FOR INSTRUCTIONS AND WARNINGS.

**STEP 2**
FASTEN HORIZONTAL CURVE TRACK TO FLAG BRACKET WITH (2) 1/4" x 5/8" TRACK BOLTS AND NUTS. ALWAYS PLACE HEADS OF BOLTS TO INSIDE OF TRACK. THIS WILL PREVENT ROLLERS FROM STRIKING BOLTS.

**STEP 3**
FASTEN PULLEY PLATE TO FLAG BRACKET WITH A 3/8" x 3/4" CARRIAGE BOLT AND NUT.
Top fixture attachment for low headroom doors.

Low Headroom Torsion Spring Assembly Details

End bearing plates for rear mounted springs are factory attached to end of curve track.

End bearing plates for front mounted springs.

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
Low headroom torsion springs assemblies.

Low headroom spring installations do not follow the standard rules for spring placement and winding. The main differences are:
1) Cable drums are on the outside of the track.
2) The right hand wound spring (painted red) will face the right hand drum (painted black) and the left hand wound spring (painted black) will face the left hand drum (painted red).
3) Springs are wound down instead of up.
4) Lift cables spool off the back of cable drums.

Front mounted low headroom torsion springs.

⚠️ Warning! Attachment of the torsion spring mounting area to building framework must provide adequate support to sustain the weight of the spring assembly as well as resistance to vibration caused by door operation.
Warning! Attachment of the torsion spring mounting area to building framework must provide adequate support to sustain the weight of the spring assembly as well as resistance to vibration caused by door operation.

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.

Page 29
Wood Jamb Assembly

Steel Jamb Assembly
Supplemental Instructions
Incline Track Installation Details

Shown below is a typical standard-lift incline-track layout. A field-installed splice angle connects the horizontal track to the wall angle / flag angle. This allows job site adjustment of the track pitch. Incline track installations will require additional time and material.

![Diagram of incline track layout]

**Chart A**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drum Type</th>
<th>Spring Center</th>
<th>Headroom</th>
<th>Spring Center</th>
<th>Headroom</th>
<th>Spring Center</th>
<th>Headroom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2&quot; Track up to 6:12 pitch</td>
<td>2&quot; Track over 6:12 pitch</td>
<td>3&quot; Track</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-8 / 4-12</td>
<td>10-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>13&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>14-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>13&quot;</td>
<td>15-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-18</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>13&quot;</td>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>17&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-18 w/ 6&quot; springs</td>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>18-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td>19-1/2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-32</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>17-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>22&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.*
Supplemental Instructions
Spring Bumper Assembly

Read and be sure that you completely understand all of the steps and warnings as outlined prior to beginning installation.
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Supplemental Instructions
Additional Bottom Fixture Details

Loose Pin Bottom Fixture
(RIGHT SIDE SHOWN RIGHT SIDE OPPOSITE)

Clevis, Cotter Pin and Cable attach same as the Loose pin bottom fixture shown above.

3" Track Bottom Fixture
(RIGHT SIDE SHOWN LEFT SIDE OPPOSITE)
Locate the stile that the lock will be installed in.

Using the Lift Handle holes on the stile drill one 1/2" hole and two 1/4" holes thru the outside face of the section.

Flip the section over and drill 5/16" holes thru the 1/4" holes approximately 1" deep. Also drill the 1-1/4" hole dimensioned below.

Install the cylinder lock and lift Handle as shown.
Attach slide lock to stile using two 1/4" Tec screws.

Connect lock bar rods to the slide lock with supplied bolts and nuts.

Position the lock bar guide on each end stile to place the lock bar rod in-line with the vertical track slot.

Attach lock bar guides with two 1/4" Tec screws.
Notes
Door Maintenance

POST INSTRUCTION SHEETS NEAR EDGE OF DOOR.

This door is constructed utilizing high quality materials and workmanship. To insure proper operation, the following maintenance should be performed twice a year.

- Lubricate all moving parts and coat torsion springs with regular grade machine oil.
- Check for loose or missing fasteners.
- Check moving parts for signs of wear.
- Check door and track supports for proper spacing and alignment.
- Check balance of door (if electrically operated, disconnect operator first).
- Check for proper seal against jambs, header and floor.
- Check that all safety warning labels and tags are in place.

**Periodic Cleaning:** Use a mild detergent to wash your door; do not use abrasive cleansers. Check for scratches that can be reasonably repaired. If bare metal is exposed, treat with zinc-based primer. Avoid excessive touch-up; post-applied painting will not match original factory finish.

**Repainting the Door:** Wash surface thoroughly with a solution of trisodium phosphate (commonly called TSP). Buff surface lightly with an extra-fine-grade steel wool. Repair any rust or bare metal areas and coat with a zinc-based primer. Paint with premium-quality oil-base or latex exterior paint. Avoid use of solvents (mineral spirits can be used). Apply paint to small area of door to test for adhesion. If new paint does not chip, crack or bubble, apply to remainder of door. If in doubt about the correct paint system to use, contact a painting professional.

**Warning!** Never place your fingers in or near section joints while the door is moving.

**Warning!** Adjustments or repairs to door should be performed only by mechanically experienced individuals who have the proper tools, instructions and a thorough understanding of the entire door assembly and its operation.

**Warning!** All spring component parts whether part of spring line, attached to door, or attached to wall are under tension and extremely dangerous. Remove all spring tension prior to any repair or adjustment.

**Warning!** Fasteners used to attach bottom brackets and spring supports must be painted red.

**Warning!** Do not remove red bolts attaching bottom bracket or spring supports while springs are under tension.

**Warning!** No person should ever stand directly in path of door in its downward travel or walk through doorway while door is moving.

**Warning!** If door is now or later becomes electrically operated, pull rope and lock must be removed.

Thank You for choosing C.H.I.
To insure proper identification of this door please complete the information below.

Door Model: _______________  Door Size: _____ x _______

Installed By: __________________________________________

________________________________________

Installation Date: ____________

C.H.I. LIMITED WARRANTY

Residential (lifetime) · Commercial (10 year)

C.H.I. hereby warrants their steel garage door sections against splitting, cracking and rusting through.

- Residential applications are covered for as long as the original purchaser/homeowner owns the building the doors were installed in.
- Commercial applications are covered for ten (10) years from the date of manufacture.

C.H.I. warrants all other components except springs as follows:

- Residential 26 gauge pan doors are warranted for three (3) years.
- Residential 24 gauge pan and sandwich doors are warranted for six (6) years.
- Commercial door applications are warranted for one (1) year.
- The wood grain film on the Iron Wood series is warranted against delamination and appreciable fading for ten (10) years.

C.H.I. warrants springs for one (1) year in all commercial applications.

C.H.I. warrants springs in residential applications as follows:

- Three (3) years for residential applications up to (8) eight feet high.
- One (1) year for residential applications over (8) eight feet high.

In the event the doors are defective, a claim in writing must be submitted to C.H.I. Overhead Doors, P.O. Box 260, Arthur, IL 61911. Such notice must be made within fifteen (15) days of the discovery of the suspected defect.

After notification, C.H.I. shall then be permitted to inspect the doors within a reasonable time, and upon verification of a defect will repair or replace, at its option, the defective part(s).

This Limited Warranty applies only to C.H.I. doors and excludes (1) rust caused by damages or scratches; (2) damages resulting from exposure to corrosive chemicals, corrosive fumes, condensation, or fire; (3) damage caused by accident, improper use, negligent operation, improper installation or improper maintenance (4) labor to replace parts; (5) performance of coatings used to finish the door (6) damages resulting from causes beyond the manufacturer's control.

C.H.I. SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY BREACH OF THIS EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY, including but not limited to any damage to buildings, other property, or for injuries or damages sustained by any persons whomsoever, or the recovery of any direct or indirect costs such as shipping, installation labor charges, paint or painting, or other building materials.

This warranty is non-transferable and supersedes all warranties prior to December 2, 2002.